
 
 
 
 
 

Ref No-DPSGFBD/CIRCULAR/Nur-IX/ 0004/2020-21                                     Date: April 5, 2020 
 

Dear Parent 
In the midst of COVID 19, times around us and the world are averse. We understand how difficult it is for 
our Dipsites to stay away from their school at the very beginning of the academic session 2020-21. By 
keeping this perspective in mind, we are sharing the strategy with you to start VIRTUAL CLASSROOMS for 

the students without any fear of exposure to COVID-l9. The school has decided to host virtual classroom for 
the students of classes Nursery to IX from Tuesday, April 07, 2020 via the ZOOM CLOUD MEETINGS 

app.  
How to Install Zoom:  

1. Please visit Google playstore on your cell phone / tab on Android devices and download the app 
titled ‘Zoom Cloud Meetings.’ Apple users can install the same from App Store. 

2.  It can also be downloaded on Windows using the link below. For your convenience, a detailed user 
guide has been attached that will assist you with step by step instructions and screenshots. 

On windows based devices, it can be downloaded from link below: 
https://zoom.us/support/download 
It is compulsory to have a Gmail account for comfortable sharing of learning material and 
assessments online. 
 
Requirements For Virtual Class: 
This link contains information on how to install the app, system requirement for installing; bandwidth 
requirements and step tutorial of the usage of the application. This can be used on windows, MAC, Linux, 
ipads, Android ,IOS.  
This link will also explain the usage of app on Desktops as well as Mobile phones. 
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362023-System-Requirements-for-PC-Mac-and-Linux 
A step by step guide for getting started (desktop and phone) is explained via link below: 
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/categories/200101697-Getting-Started 
 

Points to be noted for Virtual Classroom: 

1. Regular class time tables with online time slots will be shared timely with you via whatsapp group. 
2. Regular attendance is mandatory as it will be marked on the daily note and counted towards monthly 

school attendance. 
3. Students to be present with the relevant study material, notebooks and stationery as required. The 

scanned copy of Text book chapters will be provided to the students by the teacher. 
4. Study material, assignments, pre recorded videos and audios will be sent through ERP for ease of 

understanding of the students. 
5. These are regular classes and must be taken seriously. 
6. The syllabus completed via these classes will be considered as completed by the respective subject 

teachers. 
7. Effective recapitulation will be done via these virtual classrooms & once the school is reconvened. 
8. Although this is not a structured environment, yet students are expected to be appropriately dressed 

for these sessions and be actively involved. 
9.  Do ensure that your ERP ids are active and checked by you on the daily basis. 

Guidelines for parents: 

 
1. Parents are requested to check that the students are adhering to the Time table shared by the 

teacher. 
2. Try to provide your ward a sound proof / healthy environment for study and use headsets.. 
3. Students should be ready to join 5 minutes before the commencement of class.  
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4. Ensure the device is fully charged and working properly. 
5. Ensure that you are supervising your ward while he is attending the class. 
6. Parents are requested to observe their wards and ensure they are following correct posture and 

maintaining appropriate distance from the screen. Visit the website below for tips. 
https://www.uhs.umich.edu/computerergonomics 

7. Encourage your ward to complete the task assigned independently and follow-up on homework. 
8. Report your issues and concerns to the subject teacher. 

9. Parents are advised to sit with their ward for assistance and guide them if they face any difficulty. If 
required you can approach the subject teacher for help. 

10. Parent supervision is desired to ensure that the child does not get involved in accessing any 
undesirable content. 

 

Rules for safe use of technology in classroom: 
 

1. Do not share critical information like :Full name, Home/School address, Email-id, Phone 
 number, Passwords, Travel plans etc. to strangers. 

2. While being online you must follow the guidelines below: 
 You must refrain from using content that copyright protected 
 You can access websites and tools if u meet the age criteria . Many sites have age 

restrictions. 
 You must immediately report or talk to parents/Carers if you are being bullied or harassed. 

Your parent and guardians, caregivers must know the information you access online 
 If a website makes you uncomfortable, leave it immediately and inform an adult you trust You 

must be careful of making friends online 
 Seek permission from a trusted adult before you share any information online like  

            photographs and address 
 Do not meet strangers or add them without permissions from parents / guardians 

3. If you don’t want someone to see any content, do not post it online 
 Do not believe in everything you read online, You must question what you read 
 Since anyone can post anything, there is fair chance what you read and see is 

            incorrect or biased 

4. You must report cyber bullying 
 People use technology to bully other people, this is called Cyber Bullying. 
 Do tell a trusted adult if it is happening to you or someone else 

5. You must follow internet etiquettes at all times. 
 Be respectful and polite online. 

 

NOTE: Parents are requested to support the school in this initiative by arranging the required 
software/hardware at their places and ensuring 100% ATTENDANCE of their ward. 
 
Looking forward to the exhilarating and progressive experience of Teaching Beyond Classrooms. 
  

 
Principal 
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